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BIAS IN HISTORICALDESCRIPTION,INTERPRETATION,
AND EXPLANATION

C. BEHAN MCCULLAGH

ABSTRACT
Debates among historiansshow that they expect descriptionsof past people and events,
interpretationsof historicalsubjects, and genetic explanationsof historicalchanges to be
fair and not misleading.Sometimesunfairaccountsof the past are the resultof historians'
bias, of theirpreferringone account over others because it accords with their interests.It
is useful to distinguishhistory thatis misleadingby accidentfrom thatwhich is the result
of personalbias; and to distinguishpersonal bias from culturalbias and general cultural
relativity.
This articleexplains what fair descriptions,interpretations,and explanationsare like in
order to clarify the senses in which they can be biased. It then explains why bias is
deplorable,and afternoting those who regardit as more or less inevitable,considers how
personalbias can be avoided. It argues that it is not detachmentthat is needed, but commitmentto standardsof rationalinquiry.
Some might think that rationalstandardsof inquirywill not be enough to avoid bias if
the evidence availableto the historianis itself biased. In fact historiansoften allow for bias
in evidence, and even explain it when reconstructingwhat happenedin the past.
The articleconcludes by noting thatalthoughpersonalbias can be largely avoided,culturalbias is not so easy to detect or correct.

In recentyears, writerssuch as HaydenWhite and F. R. Ankersmithave explored
the literary and subjective sources of historical interpretation, giving the impression that although historians can infer particular facts about the past from the evidence available to them, the way they give meaning to those facts by presenting
relations between them is a function of their own creative imagination constrained by no particular cognitive requirements whatever. The suggestion that
historical descriptions, interpretations, and explanations could be biased would
strike them as either self-evident or nonsense. It is self-evident to them that historians' accounts of the past reflect their personal interests and vision of past
events; and they would think it nonsense to suppose that there is some objective
standard of interpretation against which some accounts could be judged biased
and others not.
When one studies instances of historical writing, however, and the scholarly
discussion of such accounts, one discovers that there are indeed standards which
they are expected to meet, and that accounts which clearly fail to meet them are
uniformly discarded. There is a sense in which descriptions of historical subjects,
general interpretations of the past, and historical explanations are expected to be
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fair and not misleading. Descriptions, interpretations,and explanationsthat are
not fair are often judged to be biased, and it is this fact that will be explored in
this article. Historical descriptions, interpretations,and explanations are often
presentedin the form of narratives,but by focusing upon the literaryand subjective sources of historicalnarratives,White and Ankersmithave paid little attention to theircognitive functions.Some narrativesenable us to understandthe past
much betterthan others.
There are four common ways in which historicalwriting can be biased. First,
historians sometimes misinterpretevidence, so that they are not justified in
assertingthat the inferencesthey draw aboutwhat happenedin the past are true.
For example, they might attend to evidence that suggests that a certain event
occurred, but ignore evidence that shows it to have been impossible. Second,
when historians compile an account of a historical subject, be it a person, an
institution,or an event, what they say aboutit might be justified and crediblebut
the accountmight omit significantfacts aboutthe subjectso thatit is unbalanced,
or what I call unfair. For instance it might elaborateupon people's virtues but
ignore their vices, giving an unfairimpressionof their character.The thirdkind
of bias is thatof a generaldescriptionof the past that implies facts which, on the
evidence available,are known to be false. Thus a Marxistmight describe a revolution as a class strugglewhen therewere no classes involved in it at all. A fourth
common form of bias in history occurs in providingcausal explanationsof historical events when some but not all of the importantcauses are mentioned, so
that the readergets a misleading impression of the process by which the event
came about.
These failures in historicalinference, in historical descriptionand interpretation, and in historicalexplanationcan all occur accidentally,by mistake,through
an oversight.In thatcase we would not call them biased butjust wrong or unjustified.They are only biased if they occurbecause the historianwants the outcome
she has produced,normallyto furthercertainintereststhat she has. Suppose she
is writinga biographyof her fatheror of her esteemed employer.She might draw
unjustifiedfavorableinferencesabouthis motives, and presenta one-sided favorable accountof his character,because she wants people to think well of him and
wants herself to enjoy his popularitythroughher associationwith him. Mistakes
in biased history are motivated,not accidental.
The motivation can work less directly than in the examples just given. The
social groupto which a historianbelongs can cause a historianto preferone general theory of humannatureto another:liberals think people are normallymotivated by reason and principle;Marxiststhinkthey are normallymotivated,often
unconsciously,by socioeconomic self-interest.The inferences they draw about
people's motives for action will vary accordingly.Then again, the way a historian conceives of charactercan be motivated too. Liberals will think a person's
avowed goals and principles are importantingredientsin their character;but a
Marxistwill prefer to look at the dispositions which seem to inform a person's
actualbehavior,expecting to find self-interesttrumpingprinciple.
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The kind of biased history I have been describingis attributableto class and
personalbias, a desireto reachan outcome of a certainkind which influenceshistorians when they draw inferences from data, or design accounts of historical
subjects,or constructhistoricalexplanations,so as to make them unfair,given the
data available.There is anotherkind of bias thatmust be distinguishedfrom personal bias to avoid confusion. This is culturalbias, in which a historical inference, description,or explanationis later found to be untrueor unfair,relative to
the evidence available,because of a culture-wideinterest in informationof one
kind ratherthan another.Several culturalbiases in historical writing have been
detected and corrected. For instance, history was once written by intelligent
white males who assumedthatonly intelligentwhite males made history.Indeed
they assumedthatthe only history worthrecordingwas producedby leaders,and
that the role of others such as employees, servants, wives, and mothers was
insignificant.This bias has been largely overcome.
It would be wrong to call history "biased"which was later found to be mistakenthanksto mistakenpresuppositionsupon which it was based, if the mistake
in those presuppositionswas not motivatedby people's interestsin the firstplace.
Such history can certainlybe judged culturallyrelative and unjustified,but not
biased. However,some culture-widepresuppositionscan be shown to reflect the
interestsof scholars,for example, that only white males are importantagents of
historicalchange, and in that case the mistakenpresuppositionsmust be judged
biased as well as mistaken.Culturalbias can be motivatedby interests,but unlike
personalbias it is not easily corrected.Indeed we are much more likely to blame
people whose bias is personalfor not thinkingfairly,thanthose whose bias is cultural,as the latteris often difficultfor those who practiceit to detect.
Some philosopherswould argue that even personalbias is unavoidable.They
note that historians cannot just set aside their interests and become entirely
impartial.Indeedthey would challenge the very idea of an impartialinferenceor
account of the past. My first challenge is to defend the intelligibility of history
free from personal bias. Having done that, I want to argue in Section Two that
such bias does matterand should be eliminated if possible. In Section Three I
note several pessimistic responses to what is assumed to be the inevitably subjective natureof historical accounts,responses that are not warrantedif the fairness of historicalaccountscan be established.Thatraises the questionof whether
personalbias can indeed be avoided. In Section Four I shall arguethat although
complete detachmentis a pipedream,historianscan put commitmentto rational
standardsof historical inquiry ahead of a desire for a certain outcome, thereby
significantlyreducingthe bias of their accounts.
In Section Five I shall face the objection that even if historiansare fair-minded, the dataavailableto them are themselves often biased, resultingin inevitably
biased history.I shall show that historianscope with this kind of bias quite successfully. The only source of bias that historianscannot readily set aside is culturalbias, as I shall explain in Section Six. Thereremainsthe possibility of residual personalbias despite commitmentto fairness,but this is normallydetectedby
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colleagues, and then readily corrected. So personal bias, I argue, can be very
largely eliminatedfrom history.
I have discussed the interpretationof historicalevidence and the truthof history at length elsewhere,1 so here I will focus mainly upon bias in historical
descriptions,interpretations,and explanations.
I. THE CONCEPTOF BIAS IN HISTORICALDESCRIPTION,
INTERPRETATION,
AND EXPLANATION

When historiansdescribesomething,such as a person,a society, or an event, they
usually describejust certainaspects of those things, such as the characterof the
person, the politically active groups in the society, and the major changes that
occurredin somethingduringthe event, such as the changes in an economy during a periodof inflation.The aspectsof a subjectthatthey choose to examine and
describe are those that interestthem. To be fair, a descriptionmust describe all
the predominantfeaturesof the chosen aspect of the subject, so that the description is not at all misleading.For example,it would be misleadingto mentiononly
the good featuresof a person'scharacterand not the bad;only the dominantpolitical group in a political structureand not the opposition groups;or only the beneficial changes that occurredduringan event and not the sufferingit produced.
One way to ensurethatall predominantfeaturesof the chosen aspect of a subject are includedis to providean exhaustivedescriptionof it. But such a description would include trivialfacts, which would be very boring.A quite brief summary descriptionof things can be fair.Anythingless than an exhaustivedescription, however, will be the result of selection. It is this fact that leads many people to doubt both the intelligibility and possibility of a fair description.Any
description,they say, will reflectboth the historian'spreconceptionsof the nature
of the aspect of the subjectbeing described, and the historian'sparticularinterests in that subject. For instance, what dispositions are relevant to character?
Plato would say a person's wisdom, courage, temperance,and justice. Aristotle
would say their virtues and vices. Christians would say their selfishness and
benevolence. Kantwould say their willingness to abide by rationalmoral principles. Conservativeswould say their respect for traditionand convention.What
could a "fair"or "biased"descriptionpossibly mean in this context?An unbiased
concept of characterseems inconceivable.
A similarargumentcan be mountedaboutotherhistoricalsubjectsas well. For
instance, historians'concepts of political structurevary, for all sorts of groups
and institutionsin a community exert power. It seems that there is no objective
basis for deciding which power groups to include. Political partiesin parliament
might make the laws of a democraticcountry,but those who finance the election
campaignsof those partiesinfluence their decisions, as do those who get a hearing in their constituencies,namely the newspapers,radio, and TV, and pressure
1. In Justifying Historical Descriptions (Cambridge, Eng., 1984) and The Truth of History
(London, 1998).
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groups who get publicity throughthem. This is all well known. But the families
and personalfriends of politicians can influence their decisions too. Unions and
professional associations, with their capacity to organize industrialaction, can
influencegovernmentdecision-making.The courts, with theirpowers of punishing those who break the law, must also be respected. In some countries, the
armedforces take an interestin politics, and theircapacityto influenceevents has
to be accepted as well. Are they all part of a political structure?Some would
exclude personal,judicial, andmilitarygroupsfrom the realmof politics, but others would certainly include them. Historians who are impatientof providing a
comprehensiveaccountof a political structurewill often contentthemselves with
noting the influenceof just one or two of these groups on the lawmakers.If they
like a law, then they will look for some to praise for it, and if they do not like it,
they will find people to blame. It is hardto imagine what a "fair"and "unbiased"
accountof a political process would be like.
Given such difficulties in defining historical subjects, should we abandonthe
concept of biased history altogether, as entirely meaningless? I suggest we
should not, for therehave been occasions on which it has been importantto identify historicalbias and to urge thatit be corrected.The examples are familiar,but
no less importantfor that. Women's history is a response to the conviction that
traditionalhistory,writtenusually by white males, in which women were largely invisible, was unfairand biased. Joan Scott quotes VirginiaWoolf's remarkin
A Room of One's Own (1929) that history in her day "often seems a little queer
as it is, unreal,lop-sided."2Scott goes on to describeways in which women have
tried to rectify this deficiency. Similarly,colonial history writtenby the colonizers used to ignore the views of the colonized. HenkWesseling says thatJ. C. Van
Leur, writing Indonesian Trade and Society, "reacted against the exclusively
colonial approach,which constituted a distorted perspective and ignored vast
areas of historicalreality,"seeing history only throughthe eyes of Dutch rulers
and traders.3Jim Sharpe, writing on history from below, notes that it helps "to
correctand amplify that mainstreampolitical history which is still the accepted
canon in British historical studies,"namely history writtenfrom the perspective
of those in power, history from above.4In each case historianshave identified
with the powerful, seeing events throughtheir eyes, and with those whose cultureis closest to theirown. For a long time the bias was unconsciousand culturewide, but with the liberationand educationof women, indigenouspeople, and the
poor it became widely recognized and was largely corrected.If it persists today,
it is in cases of personal,not cultural,bias.
These concerns aboutpast bias in history seem quite intelligible. If a historian
is describing a society, it seems inappropriateto use a concept of society that
leaves out almost half its members. Similarly,if one is trying to understandthe
2. Joan Scott, "Women'sHistory,"in New Perspectives on Historical Writing,ed. Peter Burke
(UniversityPark,Pa., 1992), 49.
3. Henk Wesseling, "OverseasHistory,"in ibid., 74.
4. Jim Sharpe,"Historyfrom Below,"in ibid., 38.
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interactionbetween colonizers and locals, one will get only half the pictureif the
local point of view is not explained.And in the political history of a society, the
attemptsof working men and women to achieve what they would regardas justice against those who would exploit them deserve respect, as well as the
attemptsof those in power to furthertheir own interests.
Another area of history that has been subject to unacceptablebias has been
nationalhistory.Those who have examined national histories draw attentionto
nationalprejudicesat work in stereotypingboth other nations and their own. V.
R. Berghahnand H. Schissler,who have researchedthe matter,almost despairof
correcting them. "One of the problems of stereotyping is, of course, that,
althoughthey presentwarpedimages of reality,stereotypeshave provedextraordinarilyresistantto enlightenment."5
They suggest that foreignersmight be able
in
to detect distortions a country'shistoryof itself: "Theymay be able to perceive
biases and gaps which elude the indigenous historian educated in a particular
nationaltraditionof looking at the past."6The problemthey addressis thatof culture-widebias.
One of the most interesting examples of national bias is that of North
Americanand Russianhistorians.NorthAmericansare proudof their liberaltraditions, which have given enterprisingpeople a chance to prosper with little
impediment,and are appalledat the severe restrictionson individualfreedomthat
existed under the communist regime. Russians, on the other hand, used to be
taughtto see historyin Marxistterms,and see how the capitalistclass in America
exploits the working class and the people of overseas countries who work for
them. On the other hand Russians are proudof their more egalitariansystem in
which they believe wealth has been more evenly distributedamong the working
people. Each presents the society of the other as more oppressive than it really
iS.7 These forms of culturalbias have not been widely recognized and discussed.
Can we find an accountof bias in historywhich allows thatthese variouskinds
of culturalbias are real and worrying?To understandhow historicaldescriptions,
interpretations,and explanationscan be biased, one needs a clear idea of what
such historicalaccounts are like.
Descriptive explanations
When historiansinvestigatea historicalsubject,they normallyacquiremasses of
informationaboutit, and they have to find a way of describingit that will represent it fairly without providing an exhaustive description of it. White and
Ankersmithave been impressedby the sublimityof historicalevents, by the way
they surpassour ability to conceive or describethem in all theirmystery and par5. Perceptionsof History, ed. VolkerR. Berghahnand Hanna Schissler (Oxford, 1987), 14.
6. Ibid., 15.
7. Deborah S. Hutton and Howard D. Mehlinger, "InternationalTextbook Revision. Examples
from the United States," in Perceptions of History, ed. Berghahn and Schissler, 146ff. See also
Gwidon Zalejko, "Soviet Historiography as 'Normal Science,"' in Historiography between
Modernismand Postmodernisrn:Contributionsto the Methodology of the Historical Research, ed.
Jerzy Topolski (Amsterdam,1994), 179-190.
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ticularity.8Both nature and history are sublime, and any account of them is
inevitablyselective. But such accountscan be trueandnot misleadingfor all that.
The sublimityof natureand history is no reason for supposingaccountsof them
cannotbe true.It simply implies thatthey cannotbe exhaustive.How much detail
historiansinclude in their descriptionsof a historical subject depends upon the
scale of theirwriting,but they would only bore readersif they recordedevery fact
they knew. There can be several criteria of selection; for instance, they might
include facts which, seemingly insignificant at the time, helped to produce
importantchanges lateron. But one importantconstraintupon historicaldescriptions is that they provide a fair account of the subject.
Previously I have analyzed the fairness of a historical descriptionlargely by
saying it must not be misleading.9What does it mean to call a descriptionmisleading? Sometimes it means that the descriptionwarrantsa general account of
the subjectwhich, on the dataavailableaboutthe subject,should not be believed.
Forexample,if historiansdescribedonly the good deeds of a personwithoutmentioningthe bad, then they imply he was a saint when, on the evidence, he was not.
There is anothersense in which a selective descriptioncan be misleading as
well. This is when historians,having establishedboth the subject of the history
and the degree of detail at which they are writing it, omit facts aboutthe subject
which, given the degree of detail, should have been included.The clearest examples of this kind of bias is in causal explanations,where some importantcauses
are omittedbecause of a biased conviction thatthey are not important.Some, for
instance, omit all reference to the interests of agents, and others more or less
ignore commitmentto principles as a cause of actions, reflectingtheir liberal or
socialist leanings. Histories thatomit importantfeaturesof their subjectare misleading in the sense that they are presentedas complete, relative to their degree
of detail, when they are not.
At this point a worrysurfacesas to whetherhistoricalsubjectscan be so clearly defined that anyone can tell whether a descriptionof them is complete at a
given level of detail. As was mentionedbefore, there is some uncertaintyas to
what constitutes a person's characteror a political system. Which dispositions
are essential to characterand which are not? Which sources of power are essential to a political system and which are not? At least it is clear that the adequacy
of a descriptionmust be judged relative to some preconceptionof the general
natureof the subject being described.For an account to be incomplete, it must
have left out some importantfeaturesof the subject,but to identify those we must
have a preconception of the general nature of the subject to begin with. To
describe what a historicalsubject was like, relativeto some preconceptionof its
general nature,is to provide a descriptiveexplanationof it.10

8. See F. R. Ankersmit,"HaydenWhite's Appeal to the Historians,"History and Theory37 (1998),
182-193.
9. McCullagh, The Truthof History, 58-61.
10. See The Truthof History, chapter3.
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In the past it was assumedthat people shareda common understandingof the
subjects of history, and perhapsthey did. Today we are aware that our general
preconceptionsof historical subjects often differ, and indeed can be biased, in
which case, a history that describes all the importantfeatures of a subject relative to one preconceptionof its naturecould still be biased, if that preconception
itself was biased. How much disagreementis there about the general natureof
the subjects of history?And in what sense can preconceptionsof these subjects
be biased?Let us consider these questions in turn.
There are some constraintsupon historians'preconceptionsof historical subjects. Sometimesthereis a very generalconcept of the subjectthatlimits the way
it can be conceived. A war is a militaryconflict between two societies in which
each tries to defeat the otherby force of arms.Whatevercontributesto that conflict is relevantto a history of the war, though there is some uncertaintyas to
whether,say, the productionof munitions,food, and medicine to be used by soldiers should be included or not. A revolutionis a struggle between groups in a
country in which one group seizes political power by force from another.
Whatevercontributesto thatstruggleis relevantto a historyof revolution,though
it is not clear whetherthe origins of the ideology of each side should be included. A biased general conception of a historical subject is one that is incomplete
relativeto some very generalconception of it. For example, suppose you defined
the working class by specifying all the trades and occupations of poorly paid
males but omitted any referenceto the work of women; this would be a genderbiased preconceptionof the class, for the working class in general includes all
who received low wages when workingfor others.
There can be differentpreconceptionsof a historical subject without any of
them being partialor biased. Historiansfrequentlychoose an analysis which best
explains changes in that subject. For instance, one could describe a country's
economy by describingthe sectors within it, and how they interact:agricultural,
manufacturing,service industries,markets,and regulations.However,to understand changes in an economy these days, it is often more useful to describe the
relationsbetween elementsof the economy and othereconomies in the worldthat
provide markets, investment, monetary pressures, and even regulations which
have a big impact on any country'seconomy.11Network models of social structuresprovide a useful adjunctto traditionalstructuralmodels.
Sometimes there are differentpreconceptionsof the natureof a historicalsubject, none of which is obviously superiorto any other.In that case, each can be
called an interpretationof the subject.History writtenin accordancewith one of
them might well reflect the preference of the historian,but there would be no
ground for calling it biased, at least in any pejorativesense. There is a weaker
sense of "bias,"in which we call anythingchosen in accordancewith our preferences "biased,"whetherit is misleading or not. The choice of an initial subject
11. HarrietFriedmann,"Formand Substance in the Analysis of the World Economy,"in Social
Structures,A Netvork Approach,ed. BarryWellmanand S. D. Berkowitz (Cambridge,Eng., 1988),
304.
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to describe is influenced by the historian's interest, as was said before, and so
could be called "biased"in this weak sense. Similarly,the choice of a preconception of the natureof the subject,when no preconceptionis clearly superiorto
any other, can be biased in this weak sense of merely reflecting the historian's
interests.It is not biased in the normal,full sense of the word, because there is
nothing irrationalor misleading about choosing one preconceptionof a subject
instead of anotherwhen each is equally acceptable.
W. B. Gallie arguedthat some concepts in history are "essentiallycontested,"
namely "religion,""art,""science,""democracy,"and "socialjustice."These are
concepts for which "thereis no one use of any of them which can be set up as its
generally accepted and therefore correct or standarduse."12 When historians
write the historyof these subjects,they must choose an interpretationof the subject to guide them. For instance, in deciding what Art is, historianscan choose
between "configurationisttheories, theories of aesthetic contemplation and
response .. ., theoriesof artas expression,theoriesemphasisingtraditionalartistic aims and standards,and communicationtheories."'13
If a historian'spreconceptionof a subjectis not partialand biased, will a history that is writtenin conformityto it always be unbiased?Certainlynot, for the
informationavailableto the historianabout the subjectmight itself be biased, in
which case a historianwho is unawareof that bias cannot provide an unbiased
interpretationof the subject.Let me explain. The accountshistoriansgive of any
subject are limited by the amount of information that can be inferred from
remainingevidence. Sometimes there is a great amountand variety of evidence,
so that a comprehensiveaccount of the subject is possible. Sometimes, through
chance events, the evidence is patchy,so thatpartsof the subjectcan be described
but not all of it. In these cases the resultinghistory is partial,incomplete,but not
necessarily biased. Finally, it can happen that the evidence that is availablehas
been selected for preservationby someone who wantedto presentthe subjectin
a certain light for anyone who might investigate it. Thus a civil servantmight
destroyevidence of unorthodoxprocedures;a politician might destroy evidence
of unauthorizedincome and expenditure;a wife might destroy letters from a
lover; and so on. Biased sources can yield biased history, that is, history that is
partialbecause someone has influenced the process of historical reconstruction
in accordancewith his or her own preferences.In these cases the historiancould
have been quite unbiased,filling out details of the subjectin accordancewith her
reasonablepreconceptionof it, but the result would be biasedjust the same.
Before leaving this accountof bias in descriptiveexplanations,I would like to
drawattentionto a source of misunderstandingof the past, even thoughit is not a
case of bias. This occurs when the subjectof a historyis not clearly defined,and
readerstake the subject to be much broaderthan it really is. In these cases the
accountof the chosen subjectmight be fair,but readers'understandingis mistaken becausethey takeit to be of a muchbroadersubject.Suppose,for example,his12. W. B. Gallie, Philosophy and the Historical Understanding(London, 1964), 157.
1
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toriansare interestedin the British experienceof colonizing Australia.If that is
the subjectof their inquiry,they will pay little if any attentionto the Aborigines'
experienceof being colonized.They will describeinteractionsbetween the British
and the Aborigines from the British perspectivealone, thus giving the readeran
incomplete account of events, often misrepresentingthe Aborigines'motives by
reportingonly the British understandingof them. If the readerassumes that the
historyis providinga fair accountof these encounters,then the readerwill judge
the historiesbiased, being partialin both senses of the word.
Such cases of inadvertentmisunderstandingare difficult to guard against,
because readersdo not always pay enough attentionto the limitationsof the task
the historianhas undertaken.
This is a matterof considerableconcern because misleading impressionscan
have political and other serious implications. I think the best way of avoiding
misunderstandingin such cases is for historiansto state very clearly the parameters of their inquiry, perhaps even denying that it is meant to provide a fair
account of those general aspects of the subject it touches upon (such as
Aboriginalresponses to colonization).
General interpretations
An interpretationof something is one of several, equally well-justifiedaccounts
of it which can be given. In this sense, historical descriptionsand explanations
can be interpretations,when there is more than one equally satisfactoryway of
describinga historicalsubject,or of explaininga historicalevent. Sometimes the
word "interpretation"
is used more narrowly,to refer to a higher-orderdescription of a historical subject, which is justified on the basis of lower-orderinformation about it. Colligatory terms are commonly used in such interpretations:
describing patternsof events as revolutionsor evolutions, growths or declines,
fights or compromises,and so on, These are interpretationsbecause, inevitably,
there is more than one such general account that can be given of the historical
subject.
There are several different criteria for choosing among alternativegeneral
interpretations.Historianspreferthose which give meaning to a large numberof
facts aboutthe subject,and which make theiroccurrenceintelligible. Such interpretationsoften reflect the interestsof the historianwho presentsthem, but they
are biased only when they are misleading.They are misleading when they imply
facts about the subject of the interpretationthat are, on the available evidence,
probablyfalse.
For instance,it is astoundinghow many interpretationshave been given of the
English Civil War.14 It is often hardto tell whethera historian'sinterpretationwas
just mistaken, or in fact biased by his or her interests. Pretty clearly R. H.
Tawney'sinterpretationof it as a conflict between the declining aristocracyand
the emerging middle class rejected his Marxist preconceptionof the natureof
historical change, which he probably had a personal, conscientious interest in
14. For a list of interpretationssee McCullagh, The Truthof History, 114-116.
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promoting. Conrad Russell has pointed out that there were members of both
classes on both sides of the war. ChristopherHill, as is well known, abandoned
a Marxistinterpretationof the Waronce he examinedthe data closely.15
Causal explanations
A good causal explanationdescribes all the events that significantlyalteredthe
probabilityof the occurrenceof the event being explained.Clearly,a brief explanation will mentionjust the majorcauses, and a more detailed explanationwill
describe minor causes as well. But relative to the level of detail, all should be
included.One way in which historicalexplanationscan be biased is by selecting
just those causes which the historianhas an interestin highlighting,and ignoring
others of equal significance.
A good example of biased explanationis providedby A. D. Moses' recentdiscussion of explanationsof the Holocaust.16 Moses identifies two common kinds
The
of explanation: "ideological-intentionalist"and "structural-functionalist."
first ascribes the Holocaust to Hitler and the Germanpeople, both drivenby an
anti-Semiticideology; the second blames the patternsof obedience found in any
bureaucracyor army,in which bureaucratsor soldiers fail to consider the morality of the policies which they conscientiously implement accordingto duty. Of
course the true explanationwill be a complex one, but it seems likely that it will
include both these kinds of causes. An explanationin termsof just one would be
incomplete, and probablybiased, as the first blames the Germansmore than the
second, which blames "the system."
Hugh Strettonanalyzedbias in historicalexplanationages ago, very convincingly, in his book The Political Sciences. One of his simplest examples is of different explanationsof the outbreakof the First WorldWar.Liberals blamed it
upon a failure of diplomacy in the months before the event; Marxists attributed
it to capitalismand the competitiveimperialismwhich it generated;whereasconservatives thought the war was the result of innate human avarice, ambition,
aggression,and so on.17 In fact tension between the GreatPowers had increased
duringtheir competitionfor colonies, making war significantlymore likely; and
the murderof the AustrianarchdukeFerdinandin Serbia, given the system of
alliances, made it even more so. The failure of diplomacy explains why the war
was not averted,ratherthan why the war occurred.
The explanationbeing discussed attributesthe First WorldWarin majorpart
to the tension that had arisen between nations from their competition for
colonies. This is, in fact, a high-level descriptionof a causal process that a historian of the period would describe in detail: for instance, the rivalry between
Austria and Russia in the Balkans, between France and Germanyin Morocco,
and between Britainand Germanyat sea. One way in which causal explanations
15. Ibid., 132.
16. A. D. Moses, "Structureand Agency in the Holocaust: Daniel J. Goldhagenand his Critics,"
History and Theoty 37 (1998), 194-219.
17. Hugh Stretton,The Political Sciences (London, 1969), 56-60.
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can be biased is, as has been said, by omitting importantcauses which the historian has an interestin hiding.
Another way is by producing general accounts of causal processes whose
implicationsare false, and doing so from personalinterest.To switch the example to explanationsof the AmericanCivil War,historianshave debatedwhether
it should be describedas a disputeover slavery,or over states'rights, or over different economic interests,or perhapsall three.J. F. Rhodes declaredthatthe war
was over slavery, but Charles and Mary Beard argued that slavery was not an
importantissue between the leaders of the North and the South, none of whom
wantedemancipationbefore the war, so that the causes of the war should not be
characterizedas a dispute over slavery.18This is disingenuous, however, for
Southernfear of emancipationonce the North got control of Congress was real
enough. The Beards were wedded to an economic theory of historical change,
which found little room for other motives.
We have, then, a clear enough idea of what it means to call historicaldescriptions, interpretations,and explanationsbiased. For descriptionsof historicalsubjects to be biased they must exclude significantfeaturesof the subject,at the chosen level of generality,accordingto some fair preconceptionof that subject,and
on the basis of ample, unbiasedevidence. For generalinterpretationsof the past
to be biased, they must imply facts aboutthe past that it is reasonableto believe
to be false. For causal explanationsto be biased they must omit causes of equal
significanceto those which have been included.And for generalinterpretationsof
causal processes to be biased they must imply historicalfacts that thereis reason
to judge false. Forthese failings to be cases of bias, andnotjust mistakes,the error
must be motivatedby the historian'sinterests,be they personalor culture-wide.
II. DOES BIAS MATTER?

Before considering whether bias can be avoided, it would be sensible to ask
whetherbias in history matters.The objections to biased history are prettyobvious, but given recent neglect of the subject,they are worthrehearsing.
There are several reasons for objecting to bias in history, and indeed in any
accounts of everyday life. Biased histories generally purportto provide a fair
accountof their subjectbut in fact do not, and so are misleading. This is intrinsically bad. Biased histories can also have bad consequences;biased accountsof
what has happened usually result in injustice. Second, they cause misunderstandingof the structuresandprocesses involving the things they describe,which
can result in inappropriatestrategiesfor altering them. Let me explain each of
these objections to bias in turn.
Biased descriptionsareoften unjust,presentinga one-sided impressionof their
subject that accords with the historian'sinterests.For instance, a biased biography will presenteither the admirableor deplorableaspects of a person's charac18. CharlesA. Beardand Mary R. Beard, The Rise of Amnerican
Civilization(New York, 1927), II,
36-38.
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ter, abilities, and contributionto society. A biased account of an institutionwill
emphasize the role of those aspects the historianwants to praise or blame for its
success or failure,ignoring the equally significantcontributionof others.
Biased explanations of actions and events refer to some of the reasons for
which they occurredbut not all. This is anotherway in which historiansflatter
people or institutionsthey like, and denigratethose they dislike. It is obvious that
such a practice results in histories that are quite unjust. Thus histories that
attributeindustrialstrikesto the greed of the workersratherthan to the injustice
of the employers, or vice versa, when both are involved, are biased and unjust.
Histories that attributewars to the hostility of one party without mentioningthe
provocationof the other, when both were involved, are also biased and unjust.
Such injustice is familiar,but it can be damagingin every case, for example by
aggravatingindustrialunrest and internationaldistrust in the cases just cited.
Historiansand commentatorshave a social responsibilityto provide fair explanations of what happens,not biased ones.
Biased explanationsproducemisunderstandingthat is not only unjustbut can
have seriousconsequences.Sometimes explanationsof social facts are attributed
to individuals when social structureshave been largely to blame. For instance
some blame the unemployed for their plight, citing laziness, lack of qualifications, and a dissolute life-style as the reasons for their not having a job. The fact
that there is only one job available for, say, every ten unemployed is not mentioned, even though this increases tremendously the probability of someone
being unemployed.Alternatively,occasionally historiansblame structuralfacts
aboutthe marketandcompetitionfor falling economic returns,ignoringthe ineptitude of those in power. Biased accounts like these fuel a misunderstandingof
the processes involved, in these cases, in unemploymentand economic failure.
They can result in quite inappropriateresponses, such as exhorting the unemployed to try harderwhile doing nothingto increasethe numberof availablejobs;
or adoptinga laissez faire policy towardseconomic growth.
Most of these points are well known, but the damage caused by biased
accountsis not widely acknowledged.Social injustice and misunderstandingare
very serious indeed, and scholars should do all they can to prevent them by
avoidingbias as much as possible.
Some of those who write partial,biased history would probablyarguethat,far
from promotinginjustice, it is writtento correct massive injustices in the communities it addresses.So often women, blacks, the poor, the colonized, and the
environmenthave been ignored both by Westerncommunities and by their historians.Some would say that by focusing upon their history more or less exclusively, historiansredressthe imbalance;they make people notice them and value
them, and, they hope, treatthemjustly in the future.
This is a powerful argument,but a worry remains. To focus upon oppressed
people alone runs the risk of ignoring the reasons others had for their behavior
towardsthem. Aborigines viewed those who took their children away to white,
state institutionswith horror;but the whites often acted for what they judged to
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be the good of those children.We now know them to have been dreadfullymistaken.But to portraythem as heartlessviolators of Aboriginalfamilies, from the
Aboriginalperspective,and say nothingaboutthe way they interpretedtheirown
actions, would be to demonize them unjustly,and might create attitudesof revulsion towardsthem amongAboriginalpeople which they do not entirely deserve.
In many cases the privilegedhave simply exploited those underthem in the most
heartlessway, but their wickedness should be exposed by a careful consideration
of their motives, and not merely by reportingthe opinions of their victims.
Clearly bias in history should be avoided. But can it be? Can a historian's
social responsibilityof providingfair descriptions,interpretations,and explanations of social events be fulfilled? There are three commonly held reasons for
denying the possibility of avoiding bias in history. The first is that historians'
interestswill inevitablyinfluence theirjudgmentin deciding how to conceive of
a historicalsubject,in deciding what informationto select for inclusion in their
history of it, and in choosing words with which to present it. The second is the
belief that,just as a historian'saccountof the past is inevitablybiased, so too are
the reportsof events by contemporariesupon which historiansrely. Some think
thereis no objectiveinformationabouthistoricalevents which historianscan use
to describethem.The thirdis that,even if historians'individualbiases can be corrected, and even if facts aboutthe past can be known,historiansare still products
of their culture,of its language, concepts, beliefs, and attitudes,so that the possibility of an impartial,fair descriptionof past events still remainsunattainable.
I shall consider each of these reasons in turn.
III. BIAS CAUSED BY INDIVIDUALINTERESTS

Some have thought bias to be unavoidable.Historians'interests, they suppose,
direct every aspect of their interpretationof past events: the concepts they use to
describe them, their selection of evidence to supportthem, and the words with
which they present them. There have been three different responses to this
assumption.Some have supposedit means an end to the discipline of criticalhistory:each historywill reflectthe interestsof those who wrote it, and no more can
be said. Othershave allowed thathistory can be critical in its use of sources, but
thinkthathistorianswill always pick out facts aboutthe past which interestthem,
so thereis no possibility of betteror worse representationsof historicalsubjects.
Every representationwill be partial,in both senses, and so biased. Othershave
tried to minimize the influence of the historianby letting past people tell their
own stories as much as possible; and some also advocateas many voices abouta
subject as possible, to get as many perspectiveson it as one can. Each perspective will be biased, but the varietywill be, well, interesting.
The end of the discipline
F. R. Ankersmithas reflectedupon the way in which postmodernwritersview history,as he does himself, as the productof the historian'sworld,of his or her ideas,
materials,and interests.The resultinghistory is sometimes presentedas a repre-
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sentationof the past,butreally,Ankersmitsays, it is merelya substitutefor the past
("forthe postmodernisthistoricalrepresentationessentiallyconsists of the production of a linguisticobjectthathas the culturalfunctionof being a substitutefor the
absent past."19)Consequently,it makes no sense to ask whetherone historian's
accountrepresentsthe past more adequatelythananotherhistorian'sinterpretation
of the same subject.Each, from the postmodernperspective,is simply the product
of the individualhistorian'screativeactivity.Ankersmitconcludes:"thisobjectification of subjectivityeffectively rules out the possibility of meaningful debate
between individualstudentsof historiography.... In a certainsense, then, postmodernisthistoriographymeans the deathof historiographyas a discipline."20
Beverley Southgatehas expressedthe same concernsrecentlyin History: What
and Why? He notes that previously historians could debate explanations and
interpretations"within agreed parameters."He goes on: "The problem now is
that even those vestiges of possible methodological compatibility have come
underquestion, and the postmodernpredicamentseems to imply that effectively
'anythinggoes."'21 Keith Jenkinshas reachedthe same conclusion: "In fact history now appearsto be just one more foundationless,positioned expression in a
world of foundationless,positioned expressions."22
The inevitabilityof bias
A second response to the influence of interests upon historical inquiry is less
skeptical,but still resigned to partiality.Womenhave noticed male biases in past
historicalwriting,biases which men did not acknowledge,and this has led them
to doubt the possibility of unbiasedhistory.As Joan Scott writes: "women'shistory throws open all the questions of masteryand objectivityon which disciplinarynormsare built."It "suggestsnot only thathistory as it is is incomplete,but
also that historians'mastery of the past is necessarily partial."23
Thus, whereas
men might describehow women in the past were subordinatedto men, both publicly andprivately,women would explainhow they were exploited,excluded, and
marginalized,presenting quite a different account of their place in society.24
There seems to be no neutral (neutered?) perspective from which to write
women's history. Indeed, as Scott explains, it has been found that different
19. F. R. Ankersmit,"The Origins of PostmodernistHistoriography,"in Historiographybetween
Modernismand Postmodernism,ed. Topolski, 107. Comparehis discussion of "microstories,"i.e. histories of individualepisodes such as those describedin CarloGinzburg'sThe Cheese and the Worms.
Ankersmitwrites: "The 'microstories'are not representativeof anything,nor is anythingelse [in the
past] representativeof them. The effect of these 'microstories'is ... to make historiographyrepresentativeonly of itself; they possess a self-referentialcapacityvery similarto the means of expression
used by the relevantmodernpainters.Justas in modernpainting,the aim is no longer to hint at a 'reality' behind the representation,but to absorb 'reality' into the representationitself." ("Historical
Representation,"History and Theory27 [1988], 227-228).
20. Ankersmit,"The Origins of PostmodernistHistoriography,"117.
21. Beverley Southgate,History: Whatand Why?(London, 1996), 109.
22. The PostmodernHistory Reader, ed. Keith Jenkins (London, 1997), 6.
23. Scott, "Women'sHistory,"51-52.
24. Ibid., 58.
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women see women's history differently,dependingon their color, religion, sexual orientation,maritalstatus,class, and so on.25
It is commonly thoughtthat,as CarolGilliganput it, men view the world from
a "justiceperspective,"and women from a "careperspective."Men view society
as consisting of separateindividualsworking for their own good in competition
with others,often applyingrathergeneralrules when decidinghow to behave,and
more generallyprone to abstract,logical thinking.Women,by contrast,perhaps
from having lived so long in a familial,domesticenvironment,see people in relationship to others, with responsibilitiesfor one another,deciding what to do by
consideringthe particularimplicationsfor others of each course of action. They
value the concreteand particularin itself, ratherthanas instancesof universals,or
as means to ends.26This contrastbetween male and female perspectiveson the
world was truerin the past thanin the present,but it illustratesthe extent to which
differentgroups,even within the same generalculture,can see things differently.
The implicationdrawnby feminist historiansis that, althoughwomen's histories
can be justifiedon the basis of availableevidence, they will inevitablybe partial,
telling only of those aspects of the past which women find of value, and usually
focusing upon the experiencesof women in differenthistoricalsituations.
A preferencefor multipleperspectives
A thirdresponse to problemsof perspectiveis that adoptedby Peter Burke:"In
this situation [of multiple viewpoints], our understandingof [past] conflicts is
surely enhanced by a presentationof opposite viewpoints, rather than by an
attempt,like Acton's, to articulatea consensus.We have moved from the ideal of
the Voice of History to that of heteroglossia, defined as 'varied and opposing
voices."'27An example he cites of such a history is RichardPrice'sAlabi's World
(Baltimore, 1990), in which the governmentof Surinamin the eighteenthcentury is described by black slaves, Dutch administrators,Moravianmissionaries,
and finally by the historianhimself. He endorses such a multiplicityof perspectives as "a possible solution to the problem"of overcomingbias.28
These threeresponsesall assume thatthereis no way of establishingthe superiority of one interpretationover others, and no way of coordinatingdifferent
interpretationsof the past that might be given. Close analysis shows that these
assumptionsare not always justified. I shall argue that althoughculturalbias is
difficultto avoid, personalbias can be largely overcome.
IV. OVERCOMINGPERSONALBIAS

Foucault has brilliantly demonstratedhow sometimes people's conceptions of
things change in accordance with their interests and preferences, particularly
25. Ibid., 56.
26. Freya Mathews, "From Epistemology to Spirituality:Feminist Perspectives,"Journal of
Dharma 23 (1998), 526-527.
27. Peter Burke, "Overture,"New Perspectiveson Historical Writing,ed. Burke, 6.
28. Ibid., 239.
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their interestin power. He leaves us with the impressionthat a historian'sinterests will inevitably determinethe interpretationhe or she provides of the past. I
have argued strenuously for the influence of interests on human behavior, an
influence of which the agents are often unaware.29It seems to follow that an
objective,unbiasedinterpretationwould have to be one not affectedby interests,
commitments,and preferences.This, I suppose, explains why Thomas Haskell
began his defense of the possibility of objective history by pointing out the
virtues of "detachment,"30
a capacity to set one's interestsaside while one investigates evidence for one's account of the past. "Tobe dissatisfiedwith the view
of the world as it initially appearsto us, and to struggleto formulatea superior,
more inclusive, less self-centeredalternative,is to strivefor detachmentand aim
He describes detachment, fairness, and honesty as "ascetic
at objectivity.'"31
virtues."32

The troublewith the word "detachment"is that it suggests one is not committed to anything,thatone is standingaloof from the fray of historicalinquiry,like
an ascetic saint removedfrom the temptationsof the world. It is good to remain
detachedfrom preferredoutcomes while inquiryproceeds, at least to the extent
of consideringthe availableevidence and its implicationsrationally.This is perhaps all that Haskell means by the word. But more than this detachmentfrom
preferredoutcomes is requiredto producegood history.
Haskell assertsthat such detachmentis "compatiblewith strongpolitical commitment,"33
but he does not explain how these are in fact compatible. I suggest
that what makes a history as objective as it can be is not detachment,but a commitment to standardsof rational inquiry which is strongerthan one's commitment to a certainoutcome. Skeptics suppose that we cannot fairly consider possibilities that differ from those we prefer, but as Haskell points out, historians
often do precisely that.34To be committedto standardsof rationalinquiry is to
apply standardsof rationalassessmentin the process of historicalinvestigation.
It is not to be detached,but to be committedto a certainway of thinking.
This suggestion does not imply a denial of free will. A commitmentto rational standardsof inquirymight well be the result of consideringhow importantit
is thatour descriptionsof the past be rationallyjustified, so thatthey are not misleading.Philosopherswho believe thatrecognitionof the value of an activitywill
cause people to desire it are known as "internalists."The "externalists"are those
who think people are motivatedonly by recognitionof a situationwhich relates
to theirexisting desires, and thus causes them to desire to performa certainactivity. They would say that the way to motivatehistoriansto be rationalis to point
out thattheirwork will be subjectto peer review accordingto commonly accept29. In McCullagh, The Truthof History, 250-258, and elsewhere.
30. Thomas Haskell, "Objectivityis not Neutrality:Rhetoric vs. Practice in Peter Novick's That
Noble Dream,"History and Theory29 (1990), 132.
31. Ibid., 132.
32. Ibid., 133.
33. Ibid., 134.
34. Ibid., 135.
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ed standardsof rationality,and that their futurecareersdepend upon that review
being favorable. Both internal and external reasons for thinking rationally are
valid. We should appeal both to the consciences of historiansto produce socially responsiblehistory,and to their interestin obtainingfavorablepeer reviews.
I have alreadypointed out the value of unbiasedhistory. But if people think
such history is unattainable,they might neverthelessjudge it a foolish goal. I
would arguethatalthoughabsolutefreedomfrombias cannotever be guaranteed,
the deliberateattemptto create descriptions,interpretations,and explanationsof
past events rationally, giving careful consideration to possibilities other than
those preferredby the historian,will go a long way towardsreducingit.
Alfred Mele, in a recent book entitledAutonomousAgents: FromSelf-Control
to Autonomy,in a chapteron "Self-Controland Belief," describesways in which
desire can produce biased beliefs.35 He outlines four ways this can happen.
is not seeing thatdatacounts against a proposition
"Negativemisrepresentation"
p when, in the absence of desire for p's being true,it would be easily recognized
as such. "Positivemisinterpretation"
is supposing certaindata supportsp when,
in the absence of desire for p, it would easily be seen not to do so. "Selective
focusing/attending"is focusing upon evidence supportingp because of a desire
for it, and failing to attend to evidence against p. Finally, "selective evidence
gathering"is overlookingeasily obtainableevidence againstp, and searchingfor
less accessible evidence for p, because of a desire thatp be true.
Notice that the desire thatp be true does not stop people from seeking some
sort of rationaljustificationfor believing it. So when I say that to avoid bias historians must both strongly desire and be committed to rational proceduresof
inquiryand critical assessment of their conclusions, what I mean is that the proceduresof inquiryand assessmentbe such as are most likely to yield an unbiased
result.The proceduresoutlinedby Mele, unfortunately,would have precisely the
opposite effect.
Mele refers to a study by the psychologist Ziva Kunda of experiments on
"motivatedreasoning,"which includes some interestingfindings. When people
are motivatedto be accurate,and do not desire any particularoutcome from their
inquiry,then they do reach more accurateresults than they would otherwise, so
long as they have not examined the data prior to the motivation being established.36For this to happen,"it is crucial that subjectspossess more appropriate
reasoningstrategies,view these as superiorto other strategies,and be capable of
accessing them at will."37This fact is a good reason for makinghistoriansaware
of how their descriptions,interpretations,and explanationsshould be rationally
arrivedat and assessed.
Sometimes, Kundanotes, when investigatorswho want a certainoutcome are
challengedto be accurate,the resultis not improvedaccuracybut more elaborate
defenses of their preferredresult.38Although people naturallylook for support
35. Alfred R. Mele, AutonomousAgents: FromSelf-Controlto Autonomy(New York, 1995), 95-96.
36. Ziva Kunda,"TheCase for MotivatedReasoning,"PsychologicalBulletin 108 (1990), 481-482.
37. Ibid., 482.
38. Ibid., 487.
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for their preferred hypotheses, Kunda remarks that this tendency towards
hypothesisconfirmation"is eliminatedwhen people are led to considerinconsistent evidence."39It is clearly importantthatpeople who desire a certainoutcome
for their inquiriescarefully and deliberatelysubjectthe outcome to critical evaluation, for as Kundasays: "motivatedillusions can be dangerouswhen they are
used to guide behaviorand decisions, especially in those cases in which objective reasoningcould facilitatemore adaptivebehavior."40
Thereis some reasonto thinkhistorianswill resist entreatiesto be rationaland
critical in their work. The history profession, like other academic professions,
values novelty so that if historiansdiscover some new evidence, a new explanation, or a novel interpretation,they are temptedto exaggerateits significance in
orderto producea novel account.If it is found to be inaccurate,thatwill produce
a lively discussion in the literature,which is good for one's reputationas well.
But this is to put personal advancementahead of scholarly and social responsibility, and so the practiceshould be condemned.Historiansshould publish only
those new descriptions,explanations,and interpretationswhich they have tested
and found to be rationallyjustified.
Scholars have extolled reason over bias for many years, so one must wonder
why thereis so much skepticismaboutachieving fair-mindedconclusions today.
I think an importantreason is the failure of some philosophers of history to
appreciatejust how rationalhistorical knowledge can be. FrankAnkersmithas
done much to promotethis skepticism,as noted above, because he was convinced
thathistoricaldescriptions,interpretations,andexplanationsrepresentlittle more
than a historian'spoint of view. In NarrativeLogic 41 and laterworks,Ankersmit
did not analyze actualhistoricalnarrativesin any detail, so he remainedunaware
of theirrationalstructures.For example,colligatoryconcepts such as "evolution"
and "revolution"cannotbe appliedjust at will, but must correctlyrepresentwhat
is known of the subject.An evolution is a more or less consistentgradualchange
in some propertiesof a subject;whereas a revolutionis a sudden, majorchange
in its properties.The criteriaare a bit vague, but not so vague as to make rational judgment impossible. (For example, see the debate over Elton's thesis of a
Then again, some narrativesexplain certain
"revolution"in Tudorgovernment.42)
outcomes by picking out importantcauses, and showing how they influenced
events to producethe event being explained.If importantcauses are omitted,the
explanationis incomplete. Ankersmitdeclared that historical narrativespresent
the historian'sview of the subject, from the historian'sunique perspective.He
concluded:"The 'historicallandscape'is not given to the historian;he has to construct it. The narratio[narrative]is not the projectionof a historicallandscapeor
of some historical machinery,the past is only constituted in the narratio.The
39. Ibid., 495.
40. Ibid., 495-496.
41. F. R. Ankersmit, Narrative Logic: A Semantic Analysis of the Historian's Language (The
Hague, 1983).
42. For details, see McCullagh,The Truthof Histoty, 68-69.
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structureof the narratiois a structurelent to or pressed on the past and not the
reflectionof a kindredstructureobjectively presentin the past itself."43
HadAnkersmitnoted the close logical relationsbetween the structuresof narratives, be they general descriptions or causal explanations, and the data they
interpret,he would not have said they arejust "pressedon the past."Rather,narratives can be logically justified by what is known of the past, and in that sense
they emerge from it. These days we would probably say that the higher-level
descriptionsof the past that are illustratedby historical narratives"supervene"
upon the particularfacts that justify them. Admittedly they are sometimes
metaphorical,but metaphorscan be true or false of their subject, namely when
the relevantsalient propertiesof the metaphorresemble those of the subject of
the metaphorical statement.44The words "revolution" and "evolution" are
appliedmetaphoricallyto the past, but we know just how to use them.
Recently Ankersmithas explored the relation between a narrativeaccount of
past events and a higher-orderdescription of that narrativepresentation.For
example, one could give a narrativeof events that constitutedthe Cold War,and
could then describe it as a Cold War,which would be to describe that presentation of events correctly.45He likens this to a pictureof MarlonBrandothat shows
him to be surly, and a descriptionof it as showing Brando as surly.46Then he
points out thatthe descriptionsof particularevents thatconstitutea historicalnarrative"areby no means merely a matterof a 'projection'onto the historicalreality, for there is most certainlyan agreementbetween text and reality here."47So
in a way, the descriptionof the events presentedin a narrativeas "a Cold War"
is, in fact, a descriptionof historical reality. He expresses this in the following
words: "this showing under a particularaspect is far from being exclusively a
question of viewpoint, of seeing the past from an angle that as such is independent of past reality itself. For just as a certain quality of the representedreality
actually correspondsto the 'representingas-' in the picture-think of Brando's
surliness-so this is also trueof the 'representingas-' in the writingof history."48
How can one account for this astoundingchange of mind? Previously he had
said that historical narrativesdo not reflect patternsto be found in past events
themselves; and now he says they can. In his article, he refers to criticisms of
Goodman's theory of resemblance, as applied to pictures and their subjects.
Goodmanhad denied thatpicturesresemble their subjectsin any straightforward
sense, but his critics have said his attack "should stimulate us to inquire more
closely into what we (may legitimately)mean when we speak about the resemblance between pictureand depictedratherthanto concurwith Goodman'smore
43. Ankersmit,NarrativeLogic, 86.
44. C.BehanMcCullagh,"MetaphorandTruthin History,"Clio 23 (1993), 24-49; and McCullagh,
The Truthof History, 75-81.
45. FrankAnkersmit,"Statements,Texts and Pictures,"in A New Philosophy of History, ed. Frank
Ankersmitand Hans Kellner(London, 1995), 226.
46. Ibid., 229.
47. Ibid., 230.
48. Ibid.
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extremistremarksto the effect thatresemblanceplays no role whatsoeverin pictorial representation."49
Ankersmithas certainly revised his view that there is
absolutely no resemblance between historical narrativeinterpretationsand the
past events which they describe.
Ankersmitwent on, in this article,to discuss ways in which the form of a history can be seen to correspondwith its content. One example is of the way in
which Bruni,noting the presenceor absence of public debatein Florence, divided his history into periods of political freedom or lack of it, thus "harmonizing
I wonder if Ankersmithad also
the form and content of his historiography."50
reflected upon Hayden White's admission that one could not write the life of
PresidentKennedy as a comedy51-in other words that the form of a history is
indeed constrainedby the events it describes?
Anotherinfluencemay have been the work of David Carr,who has arguedthat
teleological narratives,designed to show how people work out their plans and
policies, can correspondto what really happenedin the past, and so be true as
narrativewholes. In cases like these, he writes, "historicalnarrativeshares with
those events a constitutiveform. On this view narrativeis a mode of being before
it is a mode of knowing."Consequentlythere is no "formalobstacle to the truthThis is a telling example of narrativestructure
fulness or fidelity of narratives."52
mirroringthe structureof events as we understandthem. Closer examinationof
the nature of historical narrativesand their relation to historical events would
enable him to discover the objective basis of the narrativeinterpretationsin the
events they describe.
I have arguedthatpersonalbias can be largely overcome by a commitmentto
standardsof rationalhistorical inquiry.Some, like Peter Burke, are attractedto
the idea that bias is best correctedby presentingmultiple views of a historical
subject.(See page 54 above.) In this way, it is assumed,the bias of each reporter
will be correctedby the bias of the others. Certainlyif the reportsare from people involved in a historicalprocess, like the slaves, administrators,missionaries,
and others in a colonial situation, then getting the views of all the groups
involved would provide a very full account of the events with which they were
involved. It is hard,though not impossible, for one historianto enter the mental
worlds of all the various participants,especially when they are so different.
Howeverit is wrongfor historiansto regardthemselves as nothingmore thancollectors of views. The historian'stask is to create an account of the history that
will explain why each group had the views of it which it had. The historian's
view of past events is not just anotherto be put alongside the views of participants. Historiansuse the views of participantsas evidence to be explained.Their
reconstructionof events is built upon the views of those who witnessed them, and
is normallyless biased than the views of participants.
49. Ibid., 231.
50. Ibid., 234.
51. HaydenWhite, "TheHistoricalText as LiteraryArtifact,"Clio 3 (1974), 281.
52. David Carr, "Getting the Story Straight:Narrativeand Historical Knowledge,"in Historiography betweenModernismand Postmodernism,ed. Topolski, 123.
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V. THE OBJECTIVITYOF HISTORICALDATA

To minimize the possibility of bias, historians should check that their descriptions, interpretations,and explanationsare well supportedby the dataconcerning
their subjectsthat is availableto them. There are problemswith this suggestion.
The first is that the evidence that has survivedhas often been preservedaccording the interestsof past archivists;and if it is in writtenform, it reflects the preconceptions and interestsof its authors;so some think that it cannot possibly be
considereda reliable source of knowledge aboutthe past. The second problemis
that when historiansinterpretevidence, they do so accordingto their own preconceptions and interests, so some think that the conclusions they draw from it
must themselves be biased. Alun Munslow,for instance, concludes:
we cannotverify the past by the evidence. Evidence is not past reality because our access
to it must be through many intermediaries-absence, gaps and silences, the contrived
nature of the archive, signifier-referentcollapse, the historian's bias and, not least, the
structureof the historian'simposed and contrivednarrativeargument.It is probablybest
to view historicalnarrativesas propositionsabout how we might representa past reality,
suggestions of possible correspondencesratherthan the correspondence.53

Historians have long been aware that the data available to them have often
been selected by archivists for certain purposes, and that written documents
reflect the concepts and interestsof their authors.Theirresponse has been not to
take dataat its face value, so to speak,but to constructexplanationsof its origins
that will account for its features as fully as possible. They then look for coherence among the various explanations to decide what really happened. If the
English describe the Battle of Waterlooas a great victory for Wellington over
Napoleon, and the French describe it as an unlucky defeat thankslargely to the
Prussianarmywhich came late in the day to supportWellington,historianshave
little difficultyin workingout what really happened,and why the accountsdiffer
as they do. Historiansuse their own language and beliefs, both general and historical,in arrivingat these explanatoryaccounts.If the evidence is extensive and
varied, and one explanationof what happenedis far superiorto any other, then
historiansquite rationallyjudge it likely to be true. For it seems likely to be part
of the ideal explanationof our observationsof the world, which is true if the
things in the world are such as would produce all the possible observationsthe
ideal theoryentails.
Marc Bloch, the great historianof medieval France,describes a large arrayof
forgeries and mistakes in historicalevidence in chapterthree of The Historian's
Craft.He describes some of the numerousways in which they come about. But
he also makesthe point thatmisleadingevidence is not always the sourceof error
in historicalinquiry,but datathatcan reveal new truthsaboutthe past. He writes:
fraud is, in its way, a piece of evidence. Merely to prove that the famous charterof
Charlemagneto the churchat Aix-la-Chapelleis not authenticis to avoid error,but not to
acquireknowledge. On the otherhand, should we succeed in proving thatthe forgerywas
53. Alun Munslow,DeconstructingHistory (London, 1997), 69.
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committedby the followers of FrederickBarbarossa[the GermanHoly Roman Emperor
1152-1190], and thatit was designed to implementdreamsof imperialgrandeur,we open
new vistas upon the vast perspectivesof history.54

IndeedBloch refutes the assumptionof some philosophersthat historiansgenerally regardtheirevidence as entirelyreliable, and that the revelationthat it could
be biased suddenly renders all their conclusions suspect. Critical historians
always interprettheirevidence cautiously.As Bloch remarks:
experienceshows thatthere are no witnesses whose statementsare equally reliable on all
subjectsunderall circumstances.There is no reliable witness in the absolute sense. There
is only more or less reliable testimony.Two principalsorts of circumstancesimpair the
accuracyof perceptionof even the most gifted person. The first depends upon the condition of the observerat the time-such, for example, as his fatigue or emotion-the second
upon the degree of his attention.55

Bloch goes on to explain: "In fact, we can never establish a date, we can never
verify, and, in short,we can neverinterpreta documentexcept by insertingit into
a chronologicalseries or a synchronouswhole."56In fact historiansinterpretdocumentsby constructingthe best availableexplanationfor whole groupsof reports
and evidence aboutthe events they study.57
This is not to say thathistorianscan always get to the facts behind biased evidence. The availableevidence might have been so culled as to yield an inaccurate impression of events. But critical historians are wary of limited, official
records, and would be reluctant to draw any certain conclusions from them.
Sometimes the significanceof the availableevidence is impossible to determine.
Miles Fairburn,for instance,has exposed the difficultyof discoveringthe nature
of mental illness among women in nineteenth- and twentieth-centuryBritain,
given that both male and female accounts of it are likely to have been biased.58
Accordingto the literaryhistorianElaine Showalter,male psychiatristsdeclared
any woman insane whose behaviordid not conform to the norm they preferred,
of women being mothers and homemakers.Some of these women were classified as hysterical,and later as schizophrenic,and treatment,she says, was often
designed to restore them to the male vision of normality.Showalter adds that
therecould have been real cases of hysteria,broughton by female subordination,
but what makes it difficultto discover the truthof the matteris that even females
adoptedthe views of the men in reportingthe state of patients,ascribingmental
illness to sexual frustrationand the stress of social ambition.Finding any unbiased evidence aboutwomen's mental illness is obviously very difficult,so that it
is hardto infer their actualcondition.
The way in which historiansdraw inferences from evidence, reckoning with
its bias, is quite well known. Why, therefore, are some philosophers skeptical
about the truthof conclusions drawnin this way? It is because they see histori54. Marc Bloch, The Historian's Craft(Manchester,Eng., 1954), 93.
55. Ibid., 101.
56. Ibid., 110.
57. See McCullagh,JustifyingHistorical Descriptions, chapters2 and 5.
58. Miles Fairburn,Social History: Problems,Strategiesand Methods (London, 1999), 189-197.
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cal descriptionsas productsof the historian'sculture and interests,and as nothing more. They simply deny that these descriptionsrefer to anythingthat happened in the past. Did you notice Munslow's referenceto the "signifier-referent
collapse"in the quotationabove?Having referredto Saussure'stheorythat signs
are arbitrarilyrelated to what they signify, and are defined in contrastto other
signs,59Munslow went on to cite Barthes'sclaim that "thehistoriandeliberately
confuses or conflates the signified with the referent,producinga signifier-referent correspondence"which is unjustified.60The claim is that although words
appearto refer to things, they really relate to concepts and, indirectly,to other
words.The concepts thatthey signify are productsof culture.The words historians use appearto describe the world, often in great detail, but in fact they relate
only to concepts in the historian'smind.
Certainly historical descriptions employ concepts with which a historian is
familiarbefore investigatingthe past. But this does not mean thatthe descriptions
can tell us nothing aboutthe externalworld. Ourknowledge of the presentworld
is framedby concepts and words, mental and linguistic entities, but that does not
mean our descriptionsof the world do not refer to externalevents. Just think of
what warrantsour descriptionsof the world. They rest ultimately upon perceptions, which are given to us in experience,interpretedcertainlyaccordingto our
preconceptionsand interests,but given just the same. If we perceive a computer
screenin frontof us, andnot, say, a vase of flowers,then in normalcircumstances
we are warrantedin saying there is a computerscreen in front of us. What we
imply by this is that thereis somethingin the world producingthose perceptions
in us, and that it can produce all the experiences we would expect if it were, as
we envisage it to be, a computerscreen.It would feel hard,the words on it would
change as I typed, and so on. Our descriptionsof the world accountfor our perceptions by postulatinga cause of them that has many perceptibleimplications.
The descriptionsaretrueif therereally is somethingin the worldthatcould cause
all the perceptionsimplied by our descriptionsof it. Of course we cannot access
the world independentof our perceptionsof it, or even discover if all the implications of our descriptionsof the world are true. But if a descriptionexplains a
lot of perceptionsbetter than any other descriptiondoes, then we are justified,
conventionally,in believing it to be true.
Anotherreason for some philosophersbeing skepticalabouthistoricalknowledge is their observationthat when historiansinterpretevidence it is they who
give it meaningaccordingto theirpersonalideas and interests.Consequentlythe
accounts they give of the evidence are simply their mental constructions,and
bear no particularrelationshipto the past at all. Suppose the evidence is some
hieroglyphic marks on a stone. To a layperson they might mean nothing; an
archaeologist might suspect they constitute a language of some kind; and an
expertwho knows that language might know what they mean. It is clear that the
meaningis suppliedby the historian.On this basis Hans Kellnerconcludes:"his59. Munslow,DeconstructingHistory, 28.
60. Ibid., 61.
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tory is not 'about'the past as such, but ratherabout our ways of creatingmeanings from the scattered,and profoundlymeaninglessdebriswe find aroundus."'61
He says that any claim by historiansto representreality on the authorityof documentarysources must be seen as "essentiallyrhetoricalin character."62
According to Munslow, Hayden White makes a similar point. As Munslow
puts it: "History,as opposed to the past, is a literarycreationbecause it is always
interpretedthroughtextualisedrelics which themselves are only to be understood
throughlayers of interpretationas the historian'sfacts."63He adds lateron: "The
real problemwith historicalevidence for White is not Barthes'sunendingroundaboutof meanings,but the inevitableideological dimensionto the interpretation
of evidence."64
Certainly the meaning historians find in data depends upon their general
knowledge and theirinterests,but that does not imply thatthe descriptionsof the
past they infer from it cannotbe true.When historiansinterpretevidence, they do
not give it just any meaning they fancy. If it is a text, then they try to understand
what it would have meant in the communityin which it was written.This is the
first step towardsunderstandingthe circumstancesthat producedit, the history
behindthe text thatthey hope to discover.Certainlytheirinterpretationof the text
dependsupon theirknowledge of its language,but knowledge of what past communities meant is normally arrivedat from a critical examinationof dozens of
their texts, and a careful consideration of the most plausible interpretationof
their words and symbols.65Certainlythe translationis into the historian's language, using concepts often somewhat different in meaning from the original.
But critical historians are sensitive to such differences, and normally explain
them in offeringthe translation.66
Indeed,scholarsvery familiarwith anotherlanguage do not need to translateit at all, until they come to reporttheirconclusions
to their contemporaries.At all events, when historians consider the evidence
availableto them, they interpretit by seeking its historical significance, that is,
the events that gave rise to it. The process is substantiallythe same as the interpretationof evidence describedabove. Bloch sums it up well:
the vocabularyof evidence is, in its way, only anotherform of evidence. It is, no doubt,
an extremely valuable one, but, like all evidences, imperfect and hence subject to criticism. Each significantterm,each characteristicturnof style becomes a truecomponentof
knowledge-but not until it has been placed in its context, related to the usage of the
epoch, of the society or of the author;and above all, if it is a survival of ancient date,
securedfrom the ever-presentdangerof an anachronisticmisinterpretation.67
61. Hans Kellner,Languageand Historical Representation:Gettingthe Story Crooked(Madison,
Wisc., 1989), 10.
62. Ibid., 10-11. In fact Kellnerallows thatwe can infer some basic facts of history,such as dates
of events, and notes that we give them meaning by pointing out relations between them (ibid., 330332). This, I think, allows too much to the realists, for are not any descriptionsof the past conceptualizationsby the historian?
63. Munslow,DeconstructingHistory, 33.
64. Ibid., 63.
65. See McCullagh,JustifyingHistorical Descriptions, chapter5.
66. See, for example, Bloch, The Historian's Craft, 163.
67. Ibid., 168.
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Ankersmit,convincedthathistoricaldescriptionsmake no particularreference
to events in the past, advised that we should stop worrying about the relation
between historiographyand the past, and attendto the text alone. He wrote:
The transitionfrom the past itself to the text of the historian,ought to be carefullyexcluded from all considerationin historiographyand all attentionof the historiographermust
be devoted to the historical text and to what happens between the text and its reader(s).
Hence, for reasons of (historiographical)methodologywe must deal with the text as if we
could not see throughit to a past lying behind or below it and thus be able to commenton
the adequacyof the account of the past presentedin it. From the historiographer'spoint
of view the text must be regardedas a thing-as a literaryartifact,to quote White-and
not as a textualmimesis of the past.68

Skeptics emphasize that every historical descriptionis created by historians,
and they assume that as their creation, such descriptionscannot be thought to
representreal events. (Leon Goldstein was the first to argue this.) The consequence is plain. As Lawrence Stone remarked:"if there is nothing outside the
text, then history as we have known it collapses altogether,and fact and fiction
become indistinguishablefrom one another."69
Ankersmit'srefusal to considerhistoricalinterpretationsas rationallyjustified
by detailedknowledge of the past, which has itself been rationallyinferredfrom
observabledata,is thus absolute (priorto 1995). But it is unwarranted.Certainly
historicaldescriptionsuse concepts familiarto the historian,rest upon assumptions aboutthe world and about standardsof rationalityderivedfrom the historian's culture,and upon the interestsof the individualhistorian.But none of these
prevent historians from justifying the claim that their descriptions of the past
deserve to be believed to be true, in the sense stated above.
VI. THE HISTORIAN'SCULTURALAND PERSONALBIAS

Perhaps the most profound reason why some philosophers doubt that bias is
avoidablein history is the fact that every historianis a productof his or her culture, and we have seen how in the past this has resulted in massive inadvertent
bias in history.The bias has been both in the point of view from which the history has been written,and in the assumptionsaboutthe natureof the world which
have been broughtto it.
Until comparativelyrecently, Western historiographywas generally written
from the perspectiveof white, Christian,upper-middle-classmales. The history
of people of other races, creeds, socioeconomic status, and genders was overlooked. Also, I suspect the history taughtat universitiesis biased, focusing upon
human actions and relationships,ratherthan upon the naturaland social structures which facilitate such actions and relationships.Such history produceslively narrativeswith characterswith whom readerscan easily relate.The history of
constitutional,legal, economic, and communicationstructuresis much morebor68. Ankersmit,"The Origins of PostmodernistHistoriography,"106-107.
69. L, Stone, "Historyand Post-Modernism,"Past and Present 135 (1992), 190. Quoted by Keith
Jenkinsin his On "Whatis History?" FromCarr and Elton to Rortyand White(London, 1995), 27.
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ing, yet vital for a trueunderstandingof most social changes.As was said before,
historianshave a social responsibilityto producefair descriptionsand explanations of social change.
It is importantto distinguishculturalrelativismand culturalbias in history.At
any time, a culture'sunderstandingof the naturaland social world is limited, and
from the vantage point of a later period will seem inadequatein some respects.
Thus I suspect thatbefore the work of MarxandFreudhistorianswere not entirely awareof the importanceof interestsand instinctsin unconsciouslyinfluencing
behavior.In the future historians will probablyhave greaterknowledge of the
genetic, medical, andpsychiatriccauses of behaviorthanthey have at present.As
knowledge of humannatureand behaviorprogresses, so historical explanations
of past humanbehaviorwill change. Furthermore,in differentperiods historians
have paid attentionto differentaspects of history.David Cannadine,for example,
has noted how historical accounts of the IndustrialRevolution have varied this
century,reflectingthe economic interestsof differentperiods.Between 1880 and
1920 historians were interested in the social consequences of the revolution;
between the 1930s and 1950s they studied cyclical fluctuationsin the economy;
from the 1950s to the 1970s they focused upon conditions of economic growth;
and since the 1970s their interest has been in conditions that limit economic
growth.70Thus histories reflect both the understandingand the interests of the
historian'sage. In this way, histories are relative to the historian'sculture.
Culturalbias, on the otherhand,is evident in historiesthatare inadequateeven
on the basis of what was known in the historian'sown day, thanksto a pervasive
failure to note all the relevantfacts, a failure motivatedby some interest that is
not personal but widespreadin the culture. When the bias is culture-wide, we
tend not to blame historianswho share it, whereas we certainly are inclined to
blame them for personalbias. Nevertheless it is bias just the same, and the history profession should be constantly alert for such bias and try to preventit. In
recent decades, many culturalbiases have been detected,particularlythose to do
with gender, race, social class, and imperial aggrandizement.The currentbias
against analysis of the structuresthat limit and directhistoricalchange to such a
great extent has also become apparent,though a matterof less general concern.
Bias of any sort, be it culturaloc personal,is deplorable.If culturalbias is difficult to overcome, personalbias is easier to detect and correct,once the need to
provide a fair accountof the past is clearly recognized and accepted.A commitment to rationalitywill help historiansovercome personalbias, motivatingthem
to check the adequacyof theirpreconceptionsand descriptionsof historicalsubjects, the scope and intelligibility of their interpretations,and the completeness
of their genetic explanations.The search for adequateinterpretationsand explanations can be limited by a failure of imagination, a failure to see patternsin
events, or to imagine possible causes at work, and that failure is sometimes the
product of the historian's personal interests. To correct such residual personal
70. David Cannadine,"ThePresentand the Past in the English IndustrialRevolution 1880-1980,"
Past and Present 103 (1984), 131-172.
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bias, historiansmust depend upon their colleagues to point out their inadequacies. As Haskell has said, history should be viewed as a cooperativeenterprise,
with historiansworkingtogetherto arriveat adequateaccountsof the past.7'The
freedomto criticize the views of othersis a preciousconditionfor arrivingat fair
descriptionsof the past.
La Trobe University
Australia

71. Haskell, "Objectivityis not Neutrality,"134.

